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Introduction: Nanoscience and nanotechn010gy are cun'ently one of the most
researched areas due to its wide、range areas of application which include the
Sclences
and engineering fields. Nanoscale materials have the unique
Characteristics of exhibiting different propeTties from their bulk materials. Thus,
they induce novel functi01)alities in applied materials; have the prospects of
Creating new knowledge; enhance the functionalities of devices; and the feasibility
Ofminiaturization of devices.1n this thesiS 訊7e have applied nanoscale fabrications

Under two research themes of:1) usin今 nanofilm coatin今S to obtain a robust
Superhydrophobic surface and an extremely low actuation electrowettin今 Volta宮e

(3 V); and 2) using various morph010gies of A今@Ti02 Core'she11 nanostructures to
Study their plasmonic effects on the performance of dye、sensitized solar ce11S
Thus, this thesis is structul'ed into four main topics from studies under these two
themes

(

1. preparation ofthermaⅡy and chemica11y robust superhydrophobic coating from
Iiquid phase deposition and low voltage reversible electrowettin今
Superbydrophobic surfaces and eleC訂'owettin宮 have n)any applications in various
fields. Two of the most desired features of surfaces in many of these fields are
robustness and low actuation voltage electrowetting.1n this work a therma11y and
ChemicaHy robust nanoscale superhydropbobic surface was prepared usin今 facile
techniques of s01・牙el and hot・water treatment to obtain rough pseudoboehm北e
Structures; and then a subsequent layer"by"1ayer hydrophobizin今 Coatin牙 Usin又
Nafion⑱. This coated surface exhibited a hi牙h superhydTophobicity with a contact
an曾le value of 167.2 士 0.8゜; thermal stability up t0 300 ゜C; stability to acid, base,

Organic solvents and uv irradiation. subsequently replacin今 Nafion⑪ With lH,1H,
2H,2H・perfluorodecyltrimethoxysilane and an initial conductive Au layer on the
Soda・1ime glass substrate, an extremely low actuation electrowettin今 Volta曾e of 3
V and reversible electrowettin今 Were achieved in air and dodecane media,
Tespectively
The second theme of this thesis was the systematic study of the effect of various
Ag@Ti02 Core、she11 nanostructures On the performance of plasmonic
dye・sensitized solar ce11S ‑ The demand and cost of energy are rising due to

Population 牙rowth. The current major source in the form of fossil fuelis limited
and fast exhausting, non・rene訊7able, and not environlnenta11y friendly; especia11y

Withre今ardstothereleaseofc02WhichcauseS今10balwarmin .H th h

for alternative energy sources is imperative. These sources should be reliabl , t

effective, sustainable and environmenta11y friendl Am。n th

alternative sources solar energy seems to be the most viable alternative. Furth ,

a 3阿 generation solar ce11, the dye、sensitized solar ce11(DSSC) has emer ed as a

Credible alternative tothe conventionalsolid state ・n 'uncti。n 1 11.1th

thecoreadvanta今esoffacileandlow・costfabrication roces, t11
friendlyand goodperformance undervariablelightconditions. H 'th

Competitively lower power conversion efficiency (PCE) of about 12 %, C。mpared t。
about25 % ofthe si、basedsolarce11S. one approachinthee丘 rtt th

PCE is the exploitation of the localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR)

Phenomenon effect of metal nanostructures to increase the li ht absor t' f

DSSCS, ultimately increasin留 their pcES. However, th l

nanostructures have secondary effects on the performance the ce11S, which are n。t
yet weⅡ Understood. Thus, the aim ofthis second part oftbe thesis was an eff t t
In仇'ease the understanding ofthe role ofthese plasmonic nanostructures th

P田'formance of the Dssc using 3 different morph010今ies of A @Tio c。r 、 h 11 0
nanostructures:
2・ systematic characterization of uniformly sized and sha ed A@T'0
nanoparticles ‑ the results from this study showed that apart from enhancin

Iight absorbance to increase short circuit current and ultimatel increased pcE,

tl)e ne今ative and positive effects of the plasmonic nanostructures on the variou

Dssc performance parameters can be tuned to optima11 balance to roduc t
Ieast one more optimal plasmonic Np loadil〕今 Concentration to achieve hi hl
efficient DSSCS.1 Was also observed that one of the ma'or ne ative eff t f
Plasmonic nanostructures is the exponentialincrease in the recombination of
Photogenerated charges as a result ofthe abundant generation ofthese char es.
3・ Effects ofmulti、sized and 、shaped Ag@Ti02 nanoparticles ‑ similar effect trends

Were observed under this study as in tl)e study with uniform Nps above. However,

the complex composite ofvaryin今 Sizes and shapes caused destructive interference

Of their plasmonic e丘ect, which possibly prevented the pr0今ressive enhancement

effect of ce11 Performance in the NIR reg'ion with increasino・ amount of lasmonic
Np loadin牙S as observed in the previous study.
4・ E丘ect of Ag@Ti02 nanowires ‑ the results of this study also showed similar
effect trends as observed in the two previous studies above. Howevel・, in this stud
the unique performance enhancin今 effect was the efficient transport of in'ected
Photogenerated electrons, a此ributed to the l・D morph010gy ofthe nanowires with
no, or very lim北ed number of, grain boundaries that impede electron transport
Thus, tl)ese results wi11 Serve as very 牙ood guides to other researchers in these
fields and also of high potential for possible industhal applications
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